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 We use these techniques to provide fallback for users without support for current VR HMDs in. Users can still use DirectVR to
use VR content from SteamVR and non-SteamVR games that use the built-in. We provide some guidelines on DirectVR in our
guide [@vorpX-guide]. - [**The “Tethering” plugin**]{} implements full-screen tethering, one of the DirectVR techniques.
When a user tries to run a game that does not use DirectVR, or with the -Tethering plugin enabled, the game will scale to a
fullscreen mode and run in the foreground. If the game is running in a “VR Mode”, the game will be rendered using the VR

rendering API. - [**The “Raw” plugin**]{} is a plugin that can be used to run native non-VR mode games using the raw
graphics API of a game. This plugin is the least supported, but if there is a game that is just not supported by DirectVR, this

may be your only option. - [**The “FailSafe” plugin**]{} is our current main plugin. The FailSafe plugin works with any VR
headset and runs a limited number of SteamVR games and non-VR games that use the built-in. It does not implement any of the
DirectVR techniques. This is the default for now, as there are still some bugs that we would like to work out before releasing it.
The FailSafe plugin will display a user interface, which may be disabled by the user if they so wish. Users can enable / disable
the FailSafe plugin in their settings. If a user does not have the above plugin enabled, we provide a few tips on how to install

them on our documentation page [@vorpX-guide]. Our NVR software on the Quest currently uses DirectVR [@vorpX-github],
although there are some non-DirectVR SteamVR games that will work if you use the “Raw” plugin. The Oculus Quest uses a

technique called “session freezing”, to limit the number of simultaneous VMs. By default, this is turned on. To turn it off, a user
would set the `OVRCF_SUPPRESS_SESSION_FREEZE` environment variable to a value of `1` [@ 82157476af
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